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but British labour is employed and to whier. 
-famous British firms supply materials. New 

1932 features include Rear Petrol Tank, 
"Starter" C3.:'burettor, Improved Engine, 

Improved Road Performance, Lower and 
Wider Bodies, more Luxurious Interiors, 

Dipping Headlamp Reflectors, Wire 
or Disc \\h;:els, Spare Wheel at 

Side, \"\indow Ventilating Louvres 
and Glass Sun Visor, etc., on 

De - Luxe lYiodels. 4-cylinder 
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_- -:: OGe \' umber Five 	 October Nineteen Hundred and Seventy Six 

I. the weather has finally broken as I write this, with 
.. =:l :st gale blowing up outside ..... The Six is tucked away 

. :i barn, having acqu itted it self admirably on the journey 
:_ 	 '·c:ti.lwo rth and back; we even got used to the violent 

. wobble occasioned by non ·existan t top wishbone 
.: _ S::l e S~ 

'Our' day at Kenilworth was a great success, though I 
: -:, ::e\·€ that the rest of the weekend was rather less so . due 
. :11 to the incleme nt weather and gene ral organ isat ional 
: :l-:hes. For the many who made the journey from Eu ro pe 
~: l . paid the fairly heavy, if justifiable fee, it was obviously 
" ppointing to find that everything did not go as smoothJy 
_$ xpected. 

We are negotiating for a Type 45 at present in France, 
and thi nk it could be very useful both to individual members 
fo r transporting either parts or cars(it will accomodate even 

Six Familiale!) and to the club for tra nsporting the nec· 
e$.S · ry for our future events, or even contingen~s of impov. 
<,~::illed Tractionnnistes to European meetings. If our offer 
:. _~ ihis vehicle is not accepted, we intend to try and buy a 
.-;·,~t er Type 23 (which looks even more like a Traction!) 
: ~ : .. e same purpose, 

~ "' ~ ~ r3 ~ igable Rhodri Prys-J ones, self-styled 'only true 
: . - _ _ 1- ' " iii Wales', has proposed the superb idea of a 

-=c ·e:'.d next Spring ; in addition to his suggestions, 
,can 	e), perhaps we could combine it with a 
\: CC Prescott to watch Will Sellers' racer 
': ..: ~. , ry (well , sundry , anyway ,) up the hill. 

(See Motor Sport for details of this car's exploits last month) . 
Our thanks to Rhodr i . it promises to be an excellent weekend 
even if you haven't got the low-ratio 'montagne ' ge arbox on 
your car' 

News, too, from John Gill ard, who sends us details of hi s 
weekly Traction meets which have become something of an 
i.nstitution in the Islington area, A group of tractionnistes 
atte nd the \' in ge Car \le tal work eWIlil g classes (you bring 
you r own roj ~: -.J:i. Hi_ lb.l , \ 1 nor In st itUle , Highbury 
Gr \·e , :\.5 " a l ' aft . r '.' r S, E: ~h 'l' °a] bent ful filled, move 
on to the ' Ah\ '~ 1\ Ca tIe' p l ~, ·n St .Paul' s Road , at the inter
section of Highbury GrO\'e . Rev.ard iJ g wi nter evenings for 
the North Londo n member? 

With refere nce to the magazine, m~iny ur you have men 
tion ed that it contains insuffic ient prac t;cal informat ion. To 
rectify this, please do not hesitate to contact our techn.ical 
correspondant, Guy Isbell. with your problems and que ries 
however minor, and then we can start a regular advice column. 
We are always pleased to get some feedback from our readers , 
and value criticism and ideas as much as information. Keep 
writing in! G.W. 

A RESTAURANT 

for the gourmet tractionniste to frequent: 

THE MEANTIME' REST >\URANT, 

47 GREENWICH C~iURCH ST, LONDON S.E. 10 

Ul -858·8705 

~ \ ~ . .;helin accredited 01 course! 
Proprietors \Ir. & Mrs. _.iichael Hood. 



A NEW type of clutch will slwrtly be 
put on the market in France, and 
doubtless in other countries, 

possessing such qualities that no motorist, 
expert or IlQvice, can fail to be interested 
in it. It is perhaps hardly-correct to 
describe the invention of M. Bocbory as a 
new dutch, for this component, whether 
it be the single-plate type, the multi-disc 
or the almost obsolete cone, r=ains en
tirely unchanged.. However, instead of its 
operation being in the hands-or the foot 
-<>f the driver it is attended to by a robot 
which gives better results than any human 
being can obtain. 

The clutch pedal, if not abolished, can 
at least be forgotten, and perfect gear 
changes can be made without the aid of 
synchromesh. On taking the wheel of a 
CaI fitted with the Bochory, the engine 
was staJ."1:ed, first gear was selected with
out using the clutch peda.l and on 
acceleral.i.;c.g the car moved 2way in a 
manner suggestive of the fluid flywhe-e!.. 
Changes were made up and down W:U:OCll 
any use of t.'1e clutch. For parlcing the 
car could be moved literally by inc..:-, eo; , 

forwa~d or backwards, merely by the u.s<: 
of t~ accelerator, and that w::th01.H any 
ierks cr shudders. M. Bochory stood wiw 
one foot on the ground and the other on 
the throttle and edged forward an inch 

at a time--an impressive demonstration.. 
The steepest freak b.i..I.l3 around Paris 

were selected for d=onstration purposes. 
On every occasion the car started away 
with amazing sweetness, although some· 
of the gradients were of such a nature that 
the skill of even an experienced driver 
would have been tested. With the ge2I 
engaged, it was necessary only to hold the 
car with the hand brake and accelerate 
normally knowing that there was no 
danger of stalling the en~. The device 
provides free wheeling, for below a deter
mined speed the Bochory automatic:tiy 
disengages the clutch. This ga,e :::-e 
advantage that in traffic it was poss.:.b e <0 

approach an obstacle-rra.ffi : l!g.h.r3, f.: ~ 
insrance-and while Wu.s :dling :0 ;e :e-;;! 
the gear which waul be re.:[--.L:-·ed to :no.e 
away. On descend'_''lg ~ee? t: ~ ' ;., ~~--e 
woLLld be the sam e a~ -~ -l- '-" ~ae
ment of tb-e c.'u:.6 ;;s =si::-e = 2:.:-' - - ~ s 
dropped... T ai.5. cou.'d ~ C;~~ --c 'i 
pass.i.::g inw 2 lo -;;;er gea: ~ a.::: e ~ e:-:;.::-=:.g 
a lli r~e 0:) ii C~ "' ... . Lhe -e:nrire B-x:t'Dry 
ap;::.a..-a:-.l.5 CO'.I!d be eE:::rina:ed . y rn-erely 
turning =- 19n.it:~o i::.e:- 0 ::1 che ills t.rurn en t 
board.. Tne <= d:en be:2me n.ormal and 
the d ' tCb ped.;J h2<l 10 be u.se<L 

Wh en d.! 'ring tlL s car and noting the 
r=ark2b,e 5 wee~ess of the take-up--a 
gliding which could not be equalled with 
-the use of the pedal-we thought sug
gested itself that there mllSt be slip of the 
mction surfa=. ~ inventor claims 

that this is not the case, and while there 
must inevitably be relative mov=ent be
tween the driving and the driven m=
hers, this is so progressive that there is 
really less wear of the clutch li.ui..ng than 
with the IlQrmal syst= of control. 
An1)ther advantage is that the speed of 
engag=ent is insrantly- adjustable to mit 
.r..e requi.r=ents of those who want a 
sna pp y get-away and those who prefer to 
gtde off "'ith the utmost sweetness. 

S uction-operated 

T .:-e e:G'2.-ordinary results described are 
ob:a.iJ::ed :: :- t.l:::c use of the vacuum 1'1 the 
~Q.,e m '-"old, as with brakes and the 
S'~~"':on - o~:ed windscreen wiper.
'= Lo ne, bowever, would merely 

cec..i reb ander certain conditions, as 
wbel idling or when labouring on a hill. 
Th1!"5, in addir..:on 10 the vacuum cylinder, 
t.he piston rod of which is connected up to 
We clutch withdrawal lever, there are two 
solenoids contained in a metal housing at 
the rear of the cylinder. One of the 
electro-valves acts as a cock on the 
vacuum pipe and the other on the body of 
the vacuum pump. The movement of the 
gear lever opens the vacuum cock and 
closes the cylinder cock, causing the 
pis IOn to be aspired and the dutch to be 
withdrawn. On touching the throttle 
pedal the reverse lI1<lvement is obtained 
and, depression being annulled, tbe piston 

Automatic Clutch 

Operation 


/ VvV !~l£fv~ Lltcc 
-euimiMde5 tht- p-ect-aL 
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- - ~--'i..l p::lS , tlon, causing 
:... ::-: ~ged. A series of 

----:~: -. .... :;:::;:-..-'des for adjustment 
- ~-.:.:.:;;: t :'_ngllg the friction 
~'§;~ :..::~ co give quick take

--==-' -~ :::.<! distance between 
::: ;-=c.."i=:::s.sive drive. 

-:-.:.0 -:: ---- ~:o...L1tic clutch has been 
::.-. =-..a>a!erte company in 

-::.- - :..::~ .. Oggest makers of dec
:':' jection pumps, and so 

-=-:. -=: = :..aying down plant which __ .--= {o make deliveries by the 
- : ~ :..::.:- g "' ''er. The device can be 

- -- -~= without structural altern
~ ~ -:. Dt-Wheel drive model, such 

.J! "::""'-::>ea; it is mounted by the side 
= - .i ne. Farina's AlIa Romeo, 

: 2 '" at the Lavalette works, had it 
' --"~o...::!"-- !::l tile chassis, slightly to the rear:...

. . ::.-: ~~ box.. 


-:.: -:':::ention is to bring out models 
-~~ be applied to all the big pro

- _ C2J.-s-Citroen, Renault, Peugeot, 
= 50 foITh, without any alteration, the 
-"-' ..1: H'-lWei ng only two or three hours 
=cl being within the abiliry of any 
~c. There has to be a bracket [0 

~: cbe apparatus, a connection [0 the 
:.:: ~ manifold, and four electric wires. 
-:-;:: ~ current consumption is stated to be 
:.5 amperes. Obviously current is used 
c:..:- when making gear changes_ 
Tt.~ apparatus has the advantage of 

being cheap. While no definite price can 
be quoted, it is expected that it will be 
retailed between £15 and £20. In ad
dition to sales to the private owner, as 
an "accessory," negotiations are in hand 
for its adoption as standard by some of 
the big car manufacrurers. I t is sig
nificant that this clutch should ha\'e 
attracted the attention of a motorist of 
such standing as Farina, who has had it 
fined to his own car, and who is urging 
its adoption to his AlIa Romeo racing 
machine. The Italian engio.«rs were met 
at the Lavalene works on the occasion of 
my visiL Farina believes that with the 
Bochory he can gain several seconds per 
lap on Monza track. 

On the Road 

A further op'portuniry was afforded of a 
very thorough test of the Bochory clutch 
in a run from Paris to the Limousin coun
try and then across France to Geneva, the 
total distance being more than four hun
dred miles over very varied roads frOOl 
plains to mountains. 

Perhaps the most surprising fact is the 
rapidity with which one learns to consider 
the clutch pedal as useless, despite habits 
formed by IIl<lre than forty years at the 
steering wheel This is an advantage 
which probably would be more appre
ciated by the novice, who is always some

what afrajd of the clutch, than by the ex
pert woo h.as acquired all the niceties of 
dot:ble de-clutching and who is quite pre
p,u-ed to handle anything from fluid 
flywh eels to " grabbing" clutches_ 
SumcieQr to s.ay that during the whole of 
tills run the clutch pedal remajned un
tc u-ched, a l:.hough it was in position, for 
the con:..rol.5 had not been altered in any 
way. I: would indeed have been an 
ad\'aoL2 ge Ct2d it been abolished, leaving 
th~ Left foc t :0; braking and the' right 
foot fc;: ~;::;:clua.ting. 

On ey~ry oo:a.s ion gear changes were, 
made to penec:r";on without any special 
precaution.s, 7o'he tYJ the changes were up 
or down. On Utt ~= from France to 
Swi=..:u:c. :t ..<is found on several occa
sions tb.a [ ri:c i=g'_~e was not being used 
as a brake by reason of the automatic 
declutching. 1n S".lcb c:ircumstances the 
process W:iS t:o e:::.,;age a lower gear
second in ~ Q:::oen being driven-and 
to accde.ate a li:.ue. This could be done 
without any of De skill necessary with a 
::Jormal rype of car. 

Briefty, the device s.impli£ied driviug 
and.. added to the comfort without any 
feeling that the expert was being deprive-:: 
of opportun.ities of displaying his skilL 
It is hardly necessary to add that there 
were no mechanical adjustments and no 
irregularities of operation of any kind. 

W. F. BRADLEY. 



Sixes and Eights 


the big traction. 
A casual look through G N Georgano's "Encyclopaedia of 

Moto rcars" the other day reveJ led 110 le ss than 46 differ-:n t 
firms which had produced n m rketed FWD ' 31 S prior 10 

Cit roe n' s simulta neous in rodi ' Iioil u: he ;'otrr- :l nci ei:~hl 

cylinder Traction s at he 193-+ P:Hb Saloil _WI: hL .!l :\ ·" ,n u: .. 
all the more powe r{ulm<Ichines -: u . SlL. 'led m~ i \\ ilh _ ~'h 
chronic problems in their e \" er~ a. running i113! the: were 
either finan cial ca tas trophes for their makers or continued in 
limited produ ction simply because the beauty of their 

'carrosseries' ou tweighed the disadvantages of their eccentric 
mechanicals. The 22CV, of cou rse , was doomed to a similar 
fate; the fi rm' s perilous financial position after the compre
hen sive retooling necessitated by the introduction of the 

'Super Modern Twelve' (as the 7CV was known over here), 
and the Michelin bro thers' consequent pruning of the entire 
V-8 project , only prec ipitated the inevitable demise of a car 
that was prodigiously unsafe anyway. (The weight of the 
beautiful4-litre engine robbed the ca r of the poise of its 
smaller siblings). It also had an insatiable appetite for its own 
driveshafts; in short, it must have been vi rtual ly undriveable 
(it is reputed to have killed two of its test drivers) . 

It was not until the introduction of the Big Si., '. 1939 

that there existed a large-engined practical FWD moto;_~r 
practical in that it represented vi able everyday transpon. Wit:

did its precursors fail? Why had manufacturers persisted since 

Christie's 1904 cars with trying to transm it the torque of 

powerful engines through the steered wheels? A few different 


. attempts are illustrated below, fro m the relat ively obscure and 
insignificant like the 1928 Chaigneau-Brasier to the beautiful 
Cord which everyone recogni ses. There are the obvious 
theoretical dynamic advantages of hav ing the ca r pulled through 
bends by wheels in the intended direc tion of travel rather than 
pu shed by those at a different angle , and consequently i.m 
proved road behaviour. But also there is the beau ty of the sheet 
metal that FWD permits, and to some ex tent dictates. All 

the chassis illustrated, and most of those omitted, were 

clothed in unusually seductive bodies; unusual insofar as 

they were so low-slung - no intrusive prop.shaft over which 

the floor had to sit, permitting low waist- and roof-lines. 

One only has to see a Rosalie next to a Traction, a Ruxton 

next to a RWD contemporary, to realise the enormou s 

aesthetic advantage of such an arrangement!. And then there 

is the bonnet, shrouding not only the power unit, but the 


some precursors of 


gearbox and final drive too, and therefore long; and whether 
~ne explains it il". tell::, of phJUic symbolism or not, it co n· 
stitu es an Jl ldeni20h crucial dement in a car' s proportions. 
E r b for ' he Gre;! War . h"d no! Dr.lanchester's eff· 
i -i ~,: <Ill r3d,":tl 10 \;,':.,d ' untroi desig n~ suffered in the 
~!. S OJ' the bu. ilg publi' from HS lack of a suitably long 
an ggres,ive probuscis? I thi nk it is arguable that it was 
in pursuit of these aesthetic ends as well as mechanical 
superiority that FWD was persevered with in the face of 
high manu factu ring cost and considerably greater complexity. 

It is interesting to compare the solutions adopted by a fe\'. 
of the more adventurous car makers. The Salon of 1928 saw 
two such machines - the 3-litre Selve 'Selecta' prototype 
(about which we know nothing - ca n anyo ne enlighten us?) 
and the 8-cylinder 3% litre Chaigneau-Brasier whose internals 
we illustrate in Figs. 1,2,&3. As with the later Ruxton, the 
suspension is su rprisingly conventional, consisting as it does 
of a beam front axle suspende d on %-elliptic leaf springs, 
with the driveshafts pa ssing through the axle yokes. There is 
no clue as to how gear selection is made (for this too is an 
obvious attendant problem of having the gearbox so far from 
the driver - I have still not understood how all of you with 
Slough cars ever manage to shift at all!). Perhaps some sort 
of electric or epicyclic box is employed; 

If the long-bon net syndrome can be seen to apply to the 
Bn.ier. how l1lu ' lJ more must it to the l 29 Cord of 1930! 
.-\1 lea , ! t e f Ornler h its l"inal drive located as on the 
Trac tior.. \\-1I h . ':e ger!fbo,\ overhanging the wheei centres. 
But the . .;:(. ncr h no! 0 : 4.9 Litres of Lycoming 
Straighi-Eighr. bu h, iira! dri\ e is stu ck right out on the end 
of the tran.nti ~siuL~ Enon lOUS bonnet, platform floo r, 
permitting form :t! loon bodies which stood only 4' 10" high, 
and some of the mus . el ' gam sport ing coachwork of the 
period , both Ameri ...: a and French . Despite sophist ica ted 
suspension derived from the brilliany 1924 Miller racing cars, 
with De Dion fron t axle suspended on twin 14-elliptics (Fig.5) 
inboard brakes, et...:., it was apparen tl y terrible to drive, a 
delectable white elephant' Plagued with problems (which 
incidentally aJ so afflicted the later 810/812 series) of over
heating, gears jumping out, and unreliable and inadequate 
driveshafts on the double hook-joim principJ . The first 
Tractions had the same troubles (see issue _ 0.1 ,and eve n 
the more complex driveshaft joints of the lal ~r Cord had a 
life expectancy not exceeding 10,000 m.i.I s:. Inte resting to 
note that on the L-29 the fan is n ou me on a pillar from 



- ---------- Fig.2. Fron t view. 

-':; ;:i' u·B ras ier engine an d transmission ' 

~L__ , _~~ '- .--- .....,. 

,_ .. ..., 

F·o 4 L-29 Cord' Lvcomi Il I.'. straioht eil.'.h ! lnd t an;missioll . 1.::- . • ,-' .....::> .... 

Fig.5. L-29 driveshaft and suspension. 



the gearbox, as on the Citroen Y-8 (not shown in Fig.6), and 
that the gearshift is effected by a simple pushrod mechanism 
passing over the engine - a push/pull dashboard change like 
that on modern Renault 4's. And, as it used a proprietary 
engine turned the wrong way round, its direction of rotation 
was anti-clockwise, as were the first Citroen IS·6G's,. produced 
until 1949. 

A prototype Ruxton had been built in the same yea! as [he 

LE MOTEUR · 8 CYLI'NDRES 
Le moteur de la« 22» est un 8 cylindres 78 x 100, d'une pu isSl!,'ce sHectlve de 100 ev . 

II permet une vitesse de 140 a I'heure. Consommation 16 l itres. 

Fig.12. The 22CV unit in [he Salon Roads. er; 
Is this a mock·up? 

• i 

Fig.7. Cross-section of Ruxton chassis sh owing worm drive 

Brasier's introduction, and the definitive model was unveiled 
in 1930 at the same time as the French manufacturer's even 
bigger o.h.c. DG8. It was powered by a 94 b.h.p. sidevalve 
Continental Straight-8 driving through a small front-mounted 
transmission hidden by an enveloping apron. A conventional 
chassis.,. only unusual in that it employed worm drive for reaso:"". 
of silence,; the wheels were driven through enclosed knuckle 
trunnions (see Figs.7 & 8). The low, rakish, bodies fitted had 

Fig.8 . Ruxton front end bared . . 
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·.. . :'. with the Traction - they were built acc
:-_ : .:.. :':lc I S, and they carried no running boards. 

. J=-::: : ~id Tracta chassis shown (Figs.9 & 10) 
_ T!ore approaches to the same problem. The latter, 

_~ ..•: the brainchild of the great FWD exponent, 

J .A.Gregoire. A three-L tre Hotchkiss o.h.v. six drives through 
a final drive mounte d on the end of the gearbox. This arrange
ment , of course, rende rs it very difficult to provide a facility 
for hand-crank i 1" the engine. The tube at the bottom right 
of the differen i 3£i.lg (A) , is presumably a starting handle 
guide ba k 0 son C _pot' i d itio nal gearing. As on the Cord, 
ill board iron br 'Co are fi ed, though thi s time there is fully 
indepel d.: : L~ :: S;Oll b. Ji ing pillar. It will be noted that 
h drive'.hai _ <';;':f'1 :0 i:!.:orporate silentbloc-type torque 

3bsorbers 50 lb' ( j' r r. Si.x . :lnd that the body (Fig.ll) 
has no ru nning bo r 5, 

Fig.lO. 3-1itre Tracta final drive. 

;;. - 
.L- . _. : ~ ~~ "howing the unique fabricated suspension arms. 



The ...:. -: :~--'- ~~~, :r;7 De rb~ , doesn't really qualify as a 
lar=e-cc_' c~ ...:, s - 1933 L8 used an IICV two-litre V8. 
The ': _ :1 ::. : ;-:p permitted by the use of thi s engine 
'ontis :_.' " 's _. paren t when compared with the others, 
'esp ::e _ :r :lSI i:>~ion whose design is far from compact. As 

l,': j :. :h ._2(\' C~(roen, the two cylinder banks are at 900 

b .: wh'!re!l the Quai de Javel uni t (F ig.12) had sophistic-
3:e' uJ '. cross-flow heads, the Derby combined side inlet 
veil . s wj,h overhead exhaust. It drove through a four-speed 
b ., however, and the driveshafts were fully enclosed by 
the two large suspension anns swiveUing on the transmission 
casing itself; these being suspended by a transverse leaf 
spring. Tho se of you who were at Donington will remember 
Gwenda Hawkes' slender Derby-Maserati single seater which 
was based on one of these chassis cut and shut. 

Fig.13. Citroen IS·6Dunit. 

Fig.1 6. One particular Paris Garage will h" ci' lised 
in transplanting Citroen SLX me har.i.;:aj- Into 10 

Cords to make them rea -onabl relia ble . 

It is no longer seriously in dispute, r think, that the 
abortive Traction V-8 ran under its own power, any more th·
all but the most romantic believe any to have survived (indee" 
the writer knows an old man in Hesdin who can remember 
going to see one that was on te st from the factory). And the 
design seems to have culled the best from its ill-fated ante
cedents; had money been available for further development, 
and the technology to produce efficient homokinetic trans
mission joints, one has every reason to suppose it would have 
been more successful than any of the machines mentioned 
above; yet it was not to be. Not until the advent of the uJX 

(Fig.! 3), its great agricultural motor sitting high becau se of 
the design of its compact transmission, did F.W.D. come to 

mean Fast Without Drama rather than Fraught With Disaster. 

R.W, 

Fig.14. A one·off private installation of a Ford 
flathead V8 in a French Big Fifteen. 

Fig.IS. The ill-fated Salon roadster 





The T.O.C. Doning 0 11 !rip \', S unduu btedly th e high spot of the Kenilworth weekend. It is difficult to communicate the enur:r. 
one gels fr om pan ici J i 1": in su 'h ' CO Il \'O) to someo ne who has never had the pleasure o f seeing Big Boots, Small Boots and Dicl, i 
unint erupted l. ' he~J \\ nh no hing but chevrons in th e rear view mirror' Some forty-odd Tractions we re in att endance, including ar 
enthus iastic Be\ gi~!Il seve ral Swiss cars and representatives of' La Trac tion L.:niverselle' from France. Condition rang~d 

1~~.;ii~iliii!~=~from the downright sc rulTine ss of the editorial Six to severa l gems. ' 
• John Wagh orn and Fred Ann ells rendered invaluable assistance to / 

some of our guests who were 'en panne'. Perhaps the most unusu 
car present was unfortunate enough to need the se ministrations J 

l~!!!~~~~i~~~~~~~§~~~~~-~it~w~as a de lectable Langenthal-bodied Sw iss Post·warBig 15 roadster, which we hope to ~:::;:::::::::-=::;=:===""""'" 
feature in detail in the . ~ 



devise d hideously difficu lt spare parts quizzes, and the other 
Trac tio n Clubs' 5t Is at the Flea market had some interesting 

items. But tho l C OI1\·O~ ~ ............ . 



Fig.2 "Puote" cross-section (the nubcap shown is not from a Traction) 

Wheels in 
general and 

pilotes in 
particular. 

The ea rliest four-cylinder Tractions were fitted as standard 
with 150 x 40 welded steel wheels, with 5- or 6-stud fixings and 
open centres (hubcaps being held in place by spring pressure , as 
opposed to the later Paris cars with cent ral retaining bolt). These 
rela tivel) narro lV rims we re completely conventional, the same 
ha\ il g b en stan ard equipme nt on the older rwd. Citroens for 
some ~ ars. lO~el h r \\ iih \Ii heli n lo\\··pressure 'Superconfort' 
and 'S top' l ~ t:~ : nu , ' OL e s:.sions wer made to th e particular 
requiremel1! s of II e I \\ lwd L;lf . Th Ol tst anding agility of the 
Traction , however, ' ';; i1 u:li c'd t H~ in l equacie s of its footwea r, 
and accordingly \lichelin el gil e r~ sian cd in late 1934 to 
develop a new concep!. both in v:heds and tyres, whose event
ual applications prove d it) be r"- r v: ider ihan on the mach.ine for 
which they were desig n d. 

The slatted 'Puo tc ' wh e!~ . nnounced in 1937, were 
Michelin 's ans\ver to th problem - a superbly elegan t piece of 

work, its fla t radial spo -~:> el,'ving . n echo of Bugatti wheels of 
the Twenties. At I 51 one omm itt ee member, sed uced by their 
looks, has thro wl1 o rig ah} to the winds and fitte d them to his 
post-war car (and the \', rilef , given the chance, wou ld do just the 
same - has anyone a spare se t of 185 x 400 Pilote rims? !). Bu t at 
the time , undoubred ly rhe most important innovation was the 
'Pilote' tyre which was presented with the wheel. 165 x 400, of 
course, in size, and therefore 1~" wider at the rim than it s 
predecessor, and of different construction. 

As can be see n from Fig.], it had a 'D' cross-section, as 
opposed to a circula r one; as a result, the casing itself had to be 
of different construction, especially in the ply of the sidewall s. 
In consequence, a 40% improvement in th e tyre's resistance to 
lateral deflection over the 'Superconfort' was claimed. Not only 
this, but it only weighed 8\6 kuos as opposed to 10\6 ; 20% 
better adhesion, and 50% improvemen t in tyre life - in short, a 

Fig.1 'Stop' rim (left) compared to the Pilote 



....:n ~ e m'er its contemporaries as the 'X' was to 
r the war. 

,.ill Il'heels of appropriate dimensions would have 
, -"e of reduced unsprung weight which the new 
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ssible, and the Michelin proj ect sought to redesign 
cover. Heav'y"guage steel, and therefore 

' . a, deemed necessary in conventional wheels, 
.- If dual function " to provide resistance against the 

~ : v ;er, and to transmit torque" were treated as one. 
:~in engineers isolated these two functions, and 

.=-_ Ul Hom sc rat ch, using so und geometry in the spokes 
ure that the gauge co'\.dd be kept down to a 

t-

,-,,~,,<=, .......

_ 

_ 
. f 

__ 

':'-_"-'-U, • . ,1 [ all the metal in the wheel was structurally nece" 
:: ;l;:t! no dead weight was ca rried. The re sult weighed 

~t' ss than its narrower equivalent, and incidentally 
-_. td SGme sort of ventilation to the brake drums. (in 
. .. however, these wheels have proved to be considerably 

. r; ,.11 [he disc ones· any rust in a Pilote renders it less 
~,< 1. ,.l,. comparative test between a Traction on 'Superconforts' 

n ihe new wheels and tyres reads very convincingly: 
\lS able to nearly double his average spee d on an open 
i. ,1I1d concluded with the words:"Michel in's acc · 

-=:;1:.3funrnl has forced us to completely revi se our crite ria 
_: _0l1c erns ride , handling, and roadholding. As I told 
=" 3r, 'You have done thi s country (France) a great di s· 

. _. ' .... .::-1 :I\vay our greatest superiority over foreign cars, 
:r ::dholding· now, with your Pilotes, eve ry one else 

• , "tie to corner as if on rails too!". 

F -e ' Annells has seen a cast alloy Pilote wheels at 


~b 
.. 

. •. :.uLee, I believe ; these must be extremely rare , the 

• . f !LS never seen them mentioned anywhere. No less rare 


_ !.lrr. :,[ :15 de sirabl e, are the superbly made aluminium 

ii tie d to ~'1i.k e Tenn ant's Light Fifteen (Fig.3).lt 


,-I ? imcresting to know their origin , as these, too , are 

. _~ III th is (ountry. 

.-\ : OIl1pOSlle I'. heel. I'.' ilh Jluminit1!11 -em l 'pi ~ _cd 


. n '! :. ~PdkC' , :L1!eU l;) .. ~!e 1rIm .l~ :1:: . C : _ D~ . ' ~ , :o r,' 

m<' :un ,,_ >t"o" - v~ F . h :-:-c · _f L :: ~r:>~: 

Wheels fitted to Slough models after 1936 (ecluding the 
Pilotes) I\"' re 0 f Engl ish manu fac ture · either French·type 
solid discs ur 'Easi ·C le3r. ' perfo rated di scs. Both 10· and 14· 
hole \1'!Jed, 0 1' illis .\ pe We're issued, though which were fitted to 
to what 11/ e:i re'11"ilJ~ , r'or litis l\filer at least, a mystery. Fig.6 

On page 74 of Borge's 'La Traction' book ( a mu st for all 
enthusiasts for the marque, incident ally), there is a picture of 

8n 11 Legere belonging to a Resistance leader with 19·hole 
Easyc!eans. :-!o clues to thi s one, either. Finall y, there are 
tI os jw rri Flencil I\' ire I\'h els (bol t·oll . 110 t c",ntre-Iock) , 
'~ :: ~d ~ '. n~.-'1\ ["3 ' s : e r ~ \ 'f he re (t he Eppendhal racing 6 

~ " - rt.s ~ql.ippei , These uniquely 

http:Fig.3).lt


Dash of Style. 

Tile a ompanying line draWings, taken from Autocar 

Roa Test;; through the years, have been assembled in order 
to eStablish some sort of tentative chronology for the evo
lu t'on of {he Slough-built dash. The writer, however, has 
001, eYe r owned Paris ca rs, and the following therefore is 
subje '[ to corroboration; it is hoped to obtain information 
from the factory, and we want to combine with this our 
'readers' observations on minor differences and any additional 
points. By coUating these two sources, we should be in a 
position to publish a future addendum to this article in the 
form of a definitive table of the various forms of the English 
Traction's fascia and controls. We rely on you to correct us. 

Fig.1 iUustrates the dash of the first Slough cars of 
September 1934: it was equipped with the Rosalie-type 
steering wheel with the lighting control contained in the bo ss, 
the central Jaeger instrument, twin glove boxes and oval 
pedals. The windscreen wiper motor is mounted on the near 
side, and the dash is furnished with a bizarre little swing-out 
ashtray for the passenger. Not quite visible are both the wing 
nuts under the dash , which operate the twin scuttle vents. 
This additional right-hand wing-nut (absent, of course, on 
later <:ars) , is more clearly seen in the March 1935 car shown 
in Fig.2. The st ndard pre ,w'.f srI:'! ring wheel has made its 
appearance , nd the li~ i 1:; a d hl.> r.1 ~on[[ol$ , ",' \\ ell a< Ih 
trafficators, ha\'e ba>i: mm ed ,C l! l u: . : ' , : 3.l ,:' -: ::I f:! - .::'r 
istic of Sl ou ~ c' rs un !.! 19.).• . 

migrat ' l 10 ~h : '"' r" ;:H of . ~_ = "'. .:e .. :v be :l10r e~ si.>. 
wit hin reach. 11 .: m: f. :;~::',e ,, [ s 0 :' :b" : 9. 6 h. h-e in Fig.3 
incorporau: th,, _n :1) 'me. lions, though the main instrument 
has reve n ed !O Ih 193-1 shape. In june of '36 , the rectangular 
pedal s mad", Ih"'lI first appearance according to the Spare 
Parts -.:a tal gue, 

By 1938, [he Light Fifteen fascia had undergone a major 
transformation (Fig.4). Prominent were the circular Jaeger 
dials, and the ignition and lighting switch had moved to the 
right (at the expense of the second glovebox). The travel
ling starter has moved back to its original place. = a panel 
light has turned up, and the wiper motor is in the middle. 
There doesn't appear to be a manual wiper knob found on 
the equivalent French cars. Much closer in general layout to 
the latter was the 1938 Popular Twelve of Fig.5. In lieu of 
the wood and leather furnishings of the more expensive 
models, the basic Popular was quite as spartan as the French 
cars: no sliding head, cloth sea ts, no trafficators, no chevrons 
6-volt electrics and pressed steel dash with the square instru

ment bezel mounted above the column. The rather cheap 
and nasty, though eminently practical , plastic lights and 
horn stalk (as fitted until relatively re cently on H-vans and 
2 CV'..s), was standard. The post-war Light IS Popular dash 
is shown in Fig.6 , and is a mirror-image of the writer's 1950 
II 	Legere, down to the round S.E.V. wiper motor, cardboard 
sun,visor and central chevrons and aluminium strips, French 

wheel and low-mounted rear view mirror. Have any Populars 
survived, I wonder? 

More common Slough practice in Fig. 7, a 1939 Twelve 
DeLuxe; similar to the 1938 car, differing only in the inte r
minable peregrinations of the starter, which is back on the 
right (the panel light has moved, too). In contrast to the 
Popular, the Grand Luxe option pack was quite comprehen
sive, including as it did oil pressure and water temperature 
gauges, a Bluemels 'Brooklands' sprung steering wheel (see 
Fig.8), a pair of Lucas pass lights, Lucas 'Biflex' headlamps 
with windtone horns below, special hubcaps and bumper 
over-riders - all for £ 121 Unfortunately, we have no picture. 

The Six dash shown in F ig.8 of 1939, marks the first 
appearance of the three-piece fascia, incorporating the 

French-type rectangular instrument. The same design is seen, 
• 	 on a reduced scale, in the Light 15 roadster of Fig.9, but this 

time with black numerals on a buff ground. This drawing 
dates from 1940 and shows some details of the hood fixings, 
as well as the reappearance of the ashtray (the wiper motor 
is back on the left , too). The combined lighting and ignition 

switch is now circular. And I didn't know that any roadsters 
had winc15creen opening arrangements like the saloons - any 
comments? Apparently the three-piece design was carried 
over in the 1946 cars. In this year also, there occured the 
most extraordinary thing; at least some Slough cars moved 
thei r wipers down onto the scuttle anstead of the roof, a good 
good five years before the Paris cars. I can think of no other 
instance of modifications being made first over here, indeed 
in all other cases, it was a good year or more before we got 
the benefit of any changes. Especially puzzling as this was no 
simple cosmetic alteration, involving as it did new scuttle and 
roof pressings. I find this completely baffling, yet have seen 
the evidence on an actual car-as well as in the spare parts 
catalogue, and would much like to sort- it out. Even more 
confusing, ifone refers back to the cutaway Six of the Ju ne 
is.s!Je , if will be noted that It is shown ,toO, with scuttle: 
-:',. l! ie' wipers - il: 1939 11 , , 

The ' 95 J Liglll Fifreen oi F ig. l 0 ev in es another cam
p.'" e r lhill" ir. :; of the ifnn mell! tion. The neat square dials 
r~ prominent , as is the ;ld\'an-.:c retard.(What happened to this 

on the pre-war cars? Weren't they thus equipped?). The brown 
Slough wheel, made by Bluemels, incidentally, the screen 
wiper parking knobs, low-mounted mirror, indicator switch 
and ashtray, all identify this model. The starter? - back over 
the other side, of course! 

A change was made to this layout in 1953, to the extent 
that the elegant and efficien t chrome fly-off handbrake was 
was replaced by the unspeakably horrid Ford Prefect-type 
um breUa sort; but the last major alteration came with the Slough 

cars of 1954, Fig.II, with which you are all familiar. 
There remain considerable inadequacies and inconsistencies 

in this attempt to sort things out, but we need your help in 
pointing out where our tentative generalisations are disproved 
by the features of your own car. Those of us with Paris cars 
remain blissfully ignorant of all things wooden, but it would 
nonetheless be an invaluable aid to dating and establishing 
criteria for originality if we could accurately tabulate the 
journeys of the wandering Slough starter switch! R.W. 

Fig.8 1939Six 



f .~6 t ight F1ft een Popular 

Fig.4 1938 Lt .j')



In our last issue, we dealt in this column with two su s
p~ L sion modifications taken from a post-war accessory cat 
alogue, but neither of which any of us have actually seen. 
A much more common modification, at least on French cars, 
was the Gregoire Progressive rear suspension pictured here. 

Gregoire , it will be remembered, (see issue No.l and elsewhere 
in this issue), was closely involved in the early development 
of the Traction project. His intention was to market this 
system as a factory option in the face of their usual anti-mod
ification policy, and to this end gained Quai de Javel's appro
val for every stage of its production and testing. (Ample 
evidence of the factory's attitude to such things is to be 
found in a paternalistic , though strict, warning printed as an 
afterword to their French owner's manuals , in wh ich pros
pective boy racers are told that they should have bought 
something else, and ending with a rhetorical (they hoped!) 
question:"lf any improvement were possible to this magni
ficent machine, do YOll not think that in all their wisdom and 
with the fantastic thechnical expertise at their disposal, 
Citroen would have made them themselves?"). GregOire, 
anyway, thought not, and went ahead accordingly. The support 
promised from on high , however , did not, and directives were 

sent to every dealer saying that the fitment of the Gregoire 
sllspension automatically invalidated the maker's warrant y
which hardly encouraged people to rush out and fit them. 
Quite apart from the fact that they were not only expensive 
parts, but expensive to fit, as this involved dismantling the 
entire rear axle and suspension. Its advantages were such, h \':
ever, that they outweighed these difficult ies. The writer has 
seen several Sixes thus equipped, and driven one - the handlir_ 
is noticeably more responsive, the car corners flatter and more 
'chuckable' than a Six has any right to; the ride, both laden 

and emp ty, is belte r, tOO . The ho to above was taken in an 
Algerian scrapyard , n l nfor!una ely, the axle itself has 
been unceremoniously lopped ofi with a welding torch. They 
were fitted extensively, J beu.::y.:: . to ' ars in French overseas 
territories, presumably bec3' o f the inferior road s. So next 
time you're in Saigon or Be iru t .. . Anyway, the system is . 
worth having if onl) ior he delectable "Suspension Gregoire" 
badge fitted on the re ar \'.;n Oo~ 

The second accessory is concerned with suspension of a 
different kind, as can be seen from the drawing. It consists 
of two additional rubber-based engine mounts marketed by 
ERSA, the large spares concern , before the ' war. They were 
intended to limit excessive 'floating' of the 'power' at idling 
speeds and under severe acceleration. I t will be noticed that the 
the engine illustrated is an early '34 unit - whether their 
engine springs were weaker to necessitate this reinforcement, 
or whether they were intended for all models , I do not know; 
has anyone experienced any trouble in this area? (apart, that 
is, from seeing the expression on the non-tractionniste's 
face as he gazes at the idling engine rocking apparently 
unchecked in its bay.) The writer went to the ERSA 
factory in Paris in late 1973 to see if they had any of 

these left; they did n't, but just mentioned in passing that 
they had , nine months before, consigned forty five of 
their four-speed crash gearboxes for Tractions to the scrap 
man. E-xit writer weeping .... 



Le T.O.C piquenique happened to fall on about the only sunny day in September, and was tremen
dously successful, due largely to the generosity of Mr. & Mrs. Michael Hood, who arrived with several crates 
of wine and some superb nosh, and Lord Monk Bretton's kindness in lending us the ground. Mrs. Hood, 
incidentally, was one of the chief attractions of the day, as can be seen from the photograph! There were 
several other exotic ladies, and a tremendous trade must have been done in stripey t-shirts and berets before 
the event' 

Mr. Bibendum lived up to his name, and his 'escort' from Michelin Mr. Graham Wain, I think en
joyed himself thoroughly zipping Judy Smith into the 'costume'. 

John Dodson had the ingenious idea of towing his coupe to the picnic as a 'technical problem' - he 
and the editor had together contrived to disrupt the timing so that the car refused to start. About ten 'ex
perts' immediately surrounded it , :.lIld in spite of the old proverb' too many cooks .... .' the engine soon burst 
int o ufe \\' ilh ::! ra the r t<? rril\"in= 5cre _n: . 

G U\ bb lJ l',~" Qru g.l, : ," i:e ~ :-~W : , :. ~e : '.- iJ, !lli'l , 3:', " l:l: I ill OUl Oil 3. '" ui t a b l ~ bonne t, and the club 
'id a :, ,-\' :-':1: :,):" '· .. ~ 5 for ' he mOSl pan , however, 

li n-.il"-1 1g, an even the most intrepid 
13.5< - r5 \\ e re seen meandering rather 



All letters to Traction Owners Club, North Cottage, Mongers Farm, Barcombe, Nr. Lewes, Sussex. 

An extract from Dr. Sellers , letter: 

...... at Oulton Park, I stuffed the roadster into 
the armco tlJling to avoid three Frazer-Nashes who'd just 
overtaken me - they go into a corner very fast, the cars go 
sideways which slows them up just as normal cars start to acc
elerate. Ilzjted off, and zap, away 1 went! 1 repaired the damage 
and have since been to Prescott and Shelsey Walsh( 66.7 sec.); 
by the way, 1 did 53 sec. (49 last year) on the short course at 
Prescott. 

About the Co tal gearbox Sedgwick mentions, I am at 
present negotiating to buy one from a Frenchman via another 
Frenchman, alld hope tv bring it back soon. 

In old copies of the Citroenian magazine, there are a 
couple of photos of single-seater racing cars; one ill particli lar, 
a Sou th African one, looks ferr(ile - re r-engilled. ,Wi) 'C' 
chassis members joined by !tIbes- ,-1 ~'ery e~' special (; Ili f:t:. 
just swap the cro\\'l/ lI'h eel iI pinior .TTOW ;a aJ/d .1 ' 0 ;11: : 

rear drire l 

A I tile Classic Hill elill bar Prescoii, I bear Beery Haig 
(BM HI 328 - had it since IIew, actually colleued it from the 
fac tory !)and TR3's, MG A's, etc., but she said the last time she 
raced agail1st Tractions was ill 1949 in the Alpine rallies, when 
in the ice and snow, one car actually won something; she 
thought they were maf1lellous, and wondered if I had something 
special under the bonnet, because she could beat the other 
Tractions! 

I've just remembered - please pu t a note frol11 me in 
the next mag. -1 am not a Citroen gearbox breaker! No-one 
will ever sell me one again!. Damage to date was one four
speed box which broke near Lyons, just after 1 had dashed 
into a cheese fact ol)1 to get out of the rain (no hood, you see) 
- of course, 1 could neither go fonvard or back and so had to 
be manhandled au t of the way. 1 was fed with goat's cheese, 
though, The first gear had broken up. The gearbox I replaced 
it with in France was the next to go,' the synchromesh ring 
on second and third was pushed over the end of one of the 

gears. The only crown wheel and pinions to go were on l1ly 
saloon, once just going round a corner - the other time whe" 
a call. rod fell off (I hadn't fixed the bolts properly) and the 
engine seized. All were caused originally by not setting things 
up properly . 1 think the gearboxes ARE strong, they take 
crunch gearchanges when 1 race - what you must NOT do is 
go bachvards up steep hills in a rough manner. Perhaps some 
readers can tell us what else breaks them? 

William Sellers 

*This is the reply to the letter from Martin Horrocks. 

We in tend to publish a more detailed specification of 
Dr, Sellers , car, together with his advice in the matter of 
the ins alld all ts of sllch cOlllpet i tion The fact that Martin 
pas ess S 0; 1 11D r lJI inds me rha l h'C received a quelJ' 
, '7'0 111 a reader ball. fhe ex t differences between this engine 

Id i. 5 pred cessor. h 1\' 5 illfroduced in 1955, and is 
iillllfedituezl' recognisable b,l' [ileir slili/Iller nlinder heads, 
d(l/erellt rocker corers whiz nell' oil filler mounted on 
a small tower at the far end of the unit and a large ovoid 
MIOM air filter mounted transv ersely. Intemai changes 
were considerable; the new head had redesigned water 
passages to improve valve cooling, and the valves them
selves were considerably longer and made ofa superior 
nickel-chrome steel. The oil pump was larger and gave a 
higher pressure, the rockers were lighter, the cam followers 
had drilled oilways, the con. rods were stronger, and the 
modern type of piston replaced the split-skirt sort. That 
annoying clan king at tickover, caused by the Mitchell key 
betlVeen the camshaft and the pulley shaft disappeared 
with the fitting ofa splined end. The net result of these 
changes was an increase ill out put to 65 b.hp. at 4,000 
r.p.m. We had thought tlw[ ilQ such cars IVere produced 
at Slough, but according to [li e facton ', some were indeed 
supplied as an interim ,11easu;c :liwl the supply ofDS's 
became plentifUl. Have allY sl!I'j 'i; ed? 



_.lr Editor, 
In my f irst letter, I mentioned I knew ofa C6 

- r sale. I have since had another look at this car, alld II ,'o c 11.1' 
' . . d:l/sed The owner told me some time ago that he beli . ed 
- . this car was the only one of its type ever built, all ' '" s 
:vl/tedly displayed at the 1933 Motor Show. I took ihis :s.;s 

• .,; exaggeration to the uninformed, bu t now belie>'e i II~ " ' ~ 
lique. As I am no authority on Citroen HistOlY, 111.\ ' 01 : .s. :lIt t' 

~: reference being Raymond Broad, maybe some ChiDiI ont r 

••11 provide more information. 
The car is in appearance similar to the illll s r:: ,,,;_r, 

. ", :he C6CGL Family 7·seater of 1931, illu strated Oil • 

. "Broad 's 'Citroen : Except that th e sidelights are ftu 
'-il1~ in stead of the scuttle and there is nu boot. The I/gil:. :'" 
" lj.1 fFP 75. I presume che '75' refers to the bore dill/ ell s;!. I, , 

lich would nake it the same capacity as the C6G, _,6 ' f .-. 
Ti:i' odd rhii/g .1b tJu c this car is th e chassis ty pe which is P. Ii. 
_ ' l :he TIl il/em ion of this type by Broad is that ic II ' S - LTJ~ 

j r..... } !ir t.~ 1 ell/de constructed by Unic and fitted \\'/rh h .-· 
_ ',': r~ b e is ic? Rare or not? As it definitely has 'F/valin", 

r: If 's relevant to our cause. I am interested to cll X :d'~ 
. - : j n:igJu sell my Ligh t 15 to help finance its purcJl 
5 ,bod}' tempt me with an offer! 

The scrapyard containing a C6 ha(f-{rack I ref' 
. rr d to ill my last letter is at Descartes, benveell Tours and 
0 1 tellerault, which incidentally con taills a prorollpe 2CV. 
, [a1' be someone with a better command of the language can 
,'xtract more information from the somewhat truculent owner 
:han I did 

Graham Carr. 

Dear Editor, 
A Welsh section indeed" · alld I [he on(I ' member. 

IVell at least it ensures 100% atreildallce at rallies,' Seriolls~I ' , 
,/IOI;gh, I enju,,'ed Friday ar Ke;rill\'orcl! gre llZl'. Be ic IIh i p red 
illa[ I' d lIerer set;! an ocher Trac tioll Oil che road befo re, except 
R obin Wrigh tson's beau ty (bemaijilll)' halld-pm'i/ ted - Ed. } alld 
Brian Dl1wIIllolld 'soApart frOIll those, it was childh ood lIIel'll
ories ofa week spent at Peronne with my brother suffering from 
Gastric 'flu and requiring 'suppositaires' - a mysterious word that 
really expanded my schoolboy French when I learnt what it 
lIIeant. The doctor, needless to say, drove a Big 6, and the town 
square was packed with them. 

Anyhow, I digress. The Welsh and Border Counties 
Section is in business. How does 'Cymdeithas Traction Avan t 
CI 'IIlnl a'r Gororan' sound to you ?( Very nice. - Ed.) I've written 
:~ all those members who live within a fe.v [ens of lII iles f rom 
-he We lsh border info rming them that I shall have my car at the 
n trance to the Royal Welsh Sh ow Ground at Bllilth Wells, POlliFS 

at 2p.m. on the 2nd October. A lun to the beallnjlllnew Lly n 
Briane dam will ensue 

An idea for nex t Spring might be a North Walial1 l\ 'eek 
,'lid I've a whole house to myself (so far!), so if people dOll 't 
llI illd camping in a house in the m iddle of the moS{ bealltiJlI 1 
part of Snowdonia, they 're welcome. Keep up the good work, 
Jlld more power to your U'J'.s, 

Rhodri PI)'sJones. 

Dear Editor, 
I read with interes t the arricle on th e CD. Waters 

C l' ill issu e No.2, as my fathe r-in-law, Peter Bly th, supplied 
'/ ily of [he components to Delyck Waters. Unforrunately, the 

('a j' wh ich I believe was a 1936 2-seater, was completel), des· 
iro:l'ed when the garage it was in caught fire.(1 think this was 
::·3 l'I.'ars after the car was built}. Many of the Yietails in YOllr 
:;rri~le, together with one or two more, can be found in 
,IIi had Frosrick's book, "The Cars that GO[ Away". 

Incidental!.,', Deryck Waters was one of Ihe design 
I, '~!~/: in ih (j or called the Fedden iii Cheltenham in 

1946/ 7. According to the June issue of 'Classic Car',several 
members uf this team were involved in the Dragonfly project, 
an attempt to build a small FWD car which was partly inspired 
by Citroen engineering, and apparen tly a pre-war Light 15 was 
acqll ired by the team to improve their expertise in FWD. An 
in terescing thread of developements from the Waters prototype? 

Martin Jones. 

D .1T EdilUi', 

Here ill SOli th Africa, I own a 1949 Slough 

Traerioll which is in the process ofa necessary rebuild I am 

c presen c makiilg arrangemell ts to bll)' a 1947 French car 


ill good order, bu t lIeeding general reconditioning as well. 

During the 1950's, a certain Mr. Stanley R eed, 

\,i/O oWlled th e local Citroen Agency, raced a very succ
eSS/iii Light 15 special ( is this the car Dr. Sellers refers to? - Ed.) 
J hare il! ill)' possession th e original engine from th e beast, 
I"llieli Hill one dm' 110 dOllbt be put to good use. 

Cicroen's have always been very popular ou t here, 

especi 111' ille Liglz[ Fifteen. It seems we received both Slough 


I ; Fr 1:ch lI :odels, all rhd, of course. I know personally of 

abO!l{ 30 Trapiolls iii [he Cape area, bll t only one Big 15 and 

aile Big 5/.;-;:. ,\'0 roads ters, unfortlllw[ely 


For some unfathomable reason, not many people ou t 

here are very interested in Tractions, so when a reasonable 

one comes up, the price is nomwlly very cheap, in the region 

of R300 (abou t£550). The highest bid I have ever heard 0 f 

is R900. Spares are unobtainable, so the normal recourse is 

cannibalisation, in other words the dreaded story of dimin

ishing returns. I would be interested to know how the Traction 
stands as regards the PVT appelation.. ( The VSCC recognise 

pre-war Tractions as such - Ed. ) There is locally a rather pretty 
1923 Trefle'. Unfortunately, years ofnear poverty induced 
b,l' Unirersit)' srudies haiJe rendered, umil recen tly, the res
b Fa rion of 1i!.1' car relJl difficll it. Th e next step will be the 
5~.7j" iiig ofa Traclion A ran t Club ou I here. ( Yes! - Ed. ) 

Geoffrey Wueff, 
'Roserille', ,\ 'ursery Rd , R osebank, Cape Town, R SA 

Dear Editor, 
What a shame 'Floating Power' isn't longerl ! 


It seems that you 're right when you say that the bargain 

Traction is a thing of the past, more especiaUy I would think 

since the box-office success of "Les Bons et les Mechallls',: 

but I suppose you might still be lucky. I wouldn't ra te the 

chances offinding some fa r-flung peasant who doesn 't 

know the Jlalue ofhis immaculate Si.,\:. Such is not the 

economic make-up of the French peasant. 


It was easier twelve mOlllhs ago. At 2,000 F.F., 

I rate 111)' 1956 11D legere as a bargain. Apart from 

the rarit), of th e D mOlOr, and the fac t that y ou have to 

pa,\ more for th e L egere than the Nomzale in France, the 

car was made more attractive by being completely nlst-free. 

It Izas covered approximately 90,000 k. since ne ,v, and has 

been fitted with seat and door covers. So, all in all, a 

bargain, made more so by the Customs and Excise, who cou ld 

only laugh when this old French thing drew into their shed 

at 6 a. m, and declaring it worthless, refi lsed to take the 

import du ty to which they were en titled 


J was interested by your article on Dr. Sellers , 

roadster. I agree that the Classic Saloon Championship 

might be fun , but would the Traction be competetive? 

I think the championship has a class division at 1900 C. C. , 


which rather scuppers the Traction at 1911 C. C. I would, 

however, be very interested if you could print full details 

of the regulations of this competition, and suggestions as 

to how the Traction might be made competitive. I migh[ 

even be persuaded to take to the tracks! 


~, Martin Horrocks. 



s, Want s, Toys , Books, and Miscellane ous. 

For Sale( ) 

JOHN AUSTIN has th e following new spares avail
able . For Light 15's: Brake pipes 1946-1955, 
Brake shoes (exchange), Front and rear wheel cyl: 
inder kits, Master cylinders, Brake drums front 
and rear (sk immed), Wheel bea ring front and rear, 
) new set easy clean wheels (4), Wi shbone p in~ and 
bu shes (exchange), Dri'leshafts (reconditioned) 
when available, ~ e\\' clutc h pl ates, Reco ndit ioned 
pressu re pb tes I ex 'h.ange), I ne \\ rea r doo r (b i" 15) 
off side, Sho k a so rber. 'roll[ _ I d reaf , Ex 'hd·. ,,<, 

cylinder heads, Timing hains, b h_us.: [' Ii 

pipes, Torsion ba rs t ne\, l. Car 'j 0 , p:irg.:: ( x· 
change) , Fan bel 5, RadlalOr hoses, Fron t ,' fa e, 
Exchange radiawrs. 

For Big 6's: Brake pipe s (Engli sh or French .. ple ase 
state year of manufacture), Wheel cylin ders, Master 
cyl inders, Brake shoes, Fron t wheel bearings (when 
avai labl e) , Brake drums, Driveshaft s (reconditioned) 
when available, Secon dh an d gearboxes, Crown 
wheel and pinion (new), Timing cha ins (new), Re
conditioned heads, Valves (new) inlet and exhaust, 
Shock absorbers, Rear wheel bearings, I new rear 
door (Big 6) off side, Front wheel cylinders. 

Front end tools for hire . sub stantial deposit required. 
Stock of secondhand spares too numerous to list. 
PLEASE STATE YOUR EXACT REQUIREMENTS. 

When replying ple ase sta te year of manufacture, 
mo del and whether English or French, an d enclose 
s.a.e. to Wellington House, High Street, Shirrell 
Heath, Southampton, Hant s. 

NORIPARTS· 

ANOTHER CITROEN 

BACK ON THE ROAD 


Send $1 .00 for our catalogue 

Rebuilt driveshafts and cardans for II CV and 15CV , 

new hubca ps, (French type) front bumper brackets, 

brake and master cylinders, hoses, fan belts, silencers, 

down pipes, gaskets, barrels and pistons. 

P.O.Box 141, Kenilworth, Illinois 60043, U.S.A . 


LES AMATEURS DES CITROEN ANCIENNES 
offe r the following new part s: 
Pedal Rubbers .. ... 12 FF 
Bonnet hinges llCV & 6 .... 38 & 42 FF 
II CV sil encer .... 70 FF 
Big 6 silencer .. . . 230 FF 
Big 6 starting handl e conduit ... 138 FF 
Big 6 grille motif ...... 98 FF 
Apply direct to : 41 Rue Marcel Sembat , 59184 
Sai nghin en Weppe s, France . 

The A.C A. have stocks of the following publications: 
'Archives du Collectionneur . C4 . .. 50 FF 
'Arch ives du Collectionneur · Tracti on Avant 7. II. 15 
CV' . ... 60 FF 
'C om l~J1t emf tCliir er re pare r un T.A ( 1957 ed ition) 

[ '01 i IS ._ li . s<? 'u l ips ) .... . 36 F F 
F ~ ~ im.i.leso,'on) :nl t cr o r~ br 'hures for BI4 .. 25FF 
C-iG "OFF ). : HP t20FFL 10HP DOFF) , 7 & II CV 
Traction (25 FF), 15· 6l2) FF), 

Apply to the address printed above. 

UNREPEATABLE OFFER 

The ACA are having specially woven a batch of original 
pattern grey striped woollen upholstery cloth, as fitted 
to the vas t majori'ty of post·war cars. 
Further details unknown, unfortunately, but a so lution 
to a hithert o insoluble problem of how to reupholster 
without deviating from original specification. 
Write direct to M. Re ne FOllrnie, Borde Haute,. Route 
de Toulouse, 31620 . Ce pet , F. 

' RIPE FOR RESTORA TlO\ ' . 1947 small boo t for 
restoration, new headlining, rewired, but welding needed 
on floor. Tel 01 987 1664. 

DECOKE SETS AND SI\GLLAR triangular mani
fo ld gaskets. Decoke se ts [ 2.50 (limited quantity) 
tr iangu lar nange [1.00 each. (Expensive but limi
ted). Am tooling fo r ma ni fold gaskets this year. 
Bernie Shaw . 45 Green Land, Windsor, Berks. 

SPARE PART CATALOGUES reprinted by the Swedish 
B I I Club (Text in French) superb printing and illustra
tion, bett er that the original. 45 skr each plus postage. 
From Bengt Ol sso n, 239 Sodra Nas, 432 00 Varberg, 
Sweden. 

SPARES FOR TRACTIONS· will try to help with any 
parts pro blems new or used. Please include any avail
able information, part numbers, diagrams, photos etc. 
Contact William H. Skinner. 666 1 Hornbach , Pirmin· 
ius, Str 11 , Germany. 



GASKETS GASKETS GASK ET: G. - ' -ET GAS KETS 

Complete head sets avai lable ior : B.': . : 9 .3H P (C6F), 
2).8 HP (C6G), J 2·24 HP (e .: I. i ,) .9 HP Big Twelve 
(C4G), I 1.8 HP Type· .\I' . IOHP { ~ C \' J, a;d all mod· 
elsoftraction·12to I: HP ( ~ l O I lCV). All at 
around £5 a se t; appl::- u O. Coo 'son , 2 Roker Park 
Ave, lckenham, :-'liddx. LB 10 8ED (Uxbridge 37693). 

1954 SLOUGH BUILT BIG 6 in process of being 
renovated. Engine , front axle completely 
reconditioned, brand new upholstered seats and 
many parts chromed. Also available, numerous 
parts for tills veillcie, together with the parts of two 
st ripped Big 6' s. 
Only serious buyers please. 
T 'lepbone: Southend·on·Sea (0702) 5851 85. 

Wanted( ) 

ANTIPODEAN OWNER of 6H requires information 
re or supply of wiring loom for above. Also in for
mation or advice from fellow B6 owners re replacement 
of lousy Solex Carburetta with either Weber or ot her/so 
Please. In formation or advice to Peter Hudson, 5/19 
Waruda St, Kirribilli, 2061 , Australia. 

Books, Magazines( ) 

TRACTION BOOKS - 'Quai de J3vel - Quai Andre 

Citroen' by Pierre Dumont. The mos t complete 

hi- I f\ 0 1' the marque so fa r. 

T\ u , ~clJ.1 numbe rs of 1'.'\ utoll1obilist e - specifi

~_ ,I . r~ : : h'n , Jurhurir J tl'.e texlc English translation) 

r _ ~ I c.b.rille p lc[ u re~ . Chater and Scott, Motor 

B .u p, -~on HOl se , Isleworth , Middlesex. 



North Cottage , Mongers Farm, 

Barcombe, Nr. Lewes, Sussex , 




S T 9...R P R is S ~ 

A Iea.rl~ Etee S\ib§crintion ttl{ nFlo~1ing Powe~1I 1 ... for the winner of 
our oompeUtiOl1 to design a metal car ba.dge to be adopted by J.;he ToO.O. 
as thG Club badge. Can you sand a coloured sketch of your design Yith 
the sugg6st~d size of the badge, material end method of fixing - i.e. 
on a bar or direct, orltc radiator grille - to Jor.u'1 Dodson, closing date 
November 1st.. The Committee will pick the best designjJ and the result 
will be announced in the Christmas issue. 

We no'll have a manual loan service for all models 'Of' tractions l please 
a.pply to Triola Brice, the Club Seoretary, enclosing a SAE, a POstal Order 
for BOp. to cover p.&~., and a separate cheque for a deposit of ~10 
dontt worrl, you get this back as seon as the manual is ~eturnedl 

Speedo cables for Light 158 - Thoma.s Ric,hfleld & Son Ltd.., 8 Eroadswns 
Place, Baker St., Londen W1H 4At. Supply your 'Ow pattern, 'Or quota 
their Invoice no. 09015, (6/3/1974), fer .reference. The cables cost £2.22p. 

6- and 12-Volt bulbs for Light 158 and Big 6s at about half-price, fron 
J. Ieughton, 9 Mea.doH Clos9, Thatcham, Berks. Tel: 06)5 63064 .. 

\.;'aare looking for a. marquee for nerl year l s events - any member who knows 
where we could beg, berro;!' 'Or buy one for very little monoy would 68.1.-U 

our eternal gratitude! Please conta.ct Tony Hodgekisso 

The Committee has proposed te offer free joint membership to w-ivss (or 
husbands) ,...hose spouses at present belong to the T.O.C. - this gives thall 
fll11 voting rights 9 If yell wish to register for Joint Hemoorship, can YOll 
notify the Club Secra~-y before the end of Novamber? 

SOCIfl,L DI.A-S!; Novwg,oor 12th; a get-together nth the customary liquid 
Nfreshment at the Swan and Sugar Loaf, 1 a Brighten P..oad, South Croydon. 
Pictures/articles/objects of general Traction interest w~ll be moat veleomo. 

December 20iill : Christma.s Nosh-up at the 'Meantime Restaurant, Church St., 
Green~~ch. Kmouth~tering thr68-course dinner vith ~~e included, for 
£3 a. bea.d. This lotill be quite an eecasion, the T.O.C.'s first Christma.s, 
and as places are limited to 40, we should be grateful if you could send 
your bookings as soen as possible, together with the appropriate monies, 
to the Club Treasure~, David Shepherd. Cleeir~ date for bookings is Dec. 6th• 

. 111.>l JantW~, date to be notified in December issue : film ShOi; with con
tributions from Ydchelin, at al, and a bar laid on, at Greenford., Hiddx. 

N.B.- We have a list 'Of th~ moat frequently-needed spares available off the shelf 
from the D~tch Club, t~~lated inte English, with the price in guilders , 
this will be published in the December issue, but if anyone is despel'st.e, 
send a SAE to Grahaz:l Sage, end he will provide sn 1.rnniediate eop}Y of tho list.. 

" 

http:conta.ct


WANTED clutch for Citroen Six 1954 


FOR SALE many Light 15 parts 1953 

to 1955 British and French. V\Thole 

1955 French car dismantled. Boot 

lid, bonnet, L. H. S. d?ors, rear 

wings, new boot rear floor well. 

French grey cloth seats V.G.C. Good 

s pare engine. Many other bits. 


ALSO 1954 Slough RHD six cylinder 

black/red leather. 1955 LHD Paris 

built light 11BLD with Moteur 'D', 

38000 miles I clear grey. 

Both the above cars stored for many 

years and must be amongst the best 

s urvivors . 

John C luffe: 21, Helpston Road, 

Ai is worth , Peterborough PE5. 

Tel. Castor 461 (073.121.461) 



